In 2017, the total support from DMARC for Salvation Army Temple was valued at $37,158*.

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE PROVIDED BY DMARC

- 48% three-day monthly supply of food
- 26% additional food items
- 20% non-food items
- 6% overhead

DMARC provided Salvation Army Temple with 26,468 non-perishable food items with a wholesale value of $14,822 and $2,930 worth of produce for distribution through our three-day monthly supply of food, a total value of $17,752.

Additional food items provided, including extra non-perishable items, frozen meat, and dairy products, were valued at $7,396.

Personal care products, toilet paper, diapers, and other non-food items provided by DMARC to Salvation Army Temple were valued at $2,169.

The cost of DMARC overhead attributed to Salvation Army Temple had a value of $9,841. This includes staff, transportation, and technical expenses to support the pantry.

*This number does not include most AnyTime items such as bread products, additional donated produce, and food rescue items